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Who, What and Why?

Auxiliary Enterprises
University Center operations $268,000 present constant
under one administration. This concern. The
University
was a natural merger because Housing portion of this
operations
possess obligation is maintained by
both
similarity, were created and Room and Board rates.
are maintained primarily as Increases based upon rising
student type services. These inflation costs are required to
similarities exist in faCilities, finance the operation. The
programs and services. The University Center portion of
main objective for both this obligation, totalling in
operations was and still is the excess of $165,000 must be met
desire to offer support to the by assessing students $15.00 per
academic proceSses at UMR. semester for the purpose of
Quality service based upon meeting operating expenses
student needs, in so far as funds and bonded indebtedness. In
allow, motivate the staff toward addition to this assessment, net
continued pursuit of efficiency. income derived from the food
Because of the combined service, information deSk,
operations, many management game room, vending and
savings have been realized. -amusement machines, and
Better utilization of personnel room rental is required to help
and coordination with other meet the financial demand.
campus departments has
Currently
the
housing
demonstrated a decrease in
duplications of manpower, only financial status reflects that all
one example of the merger accounts are in balance.
However, the University Center
This article is an attempt to benefit.
•
status reflects a defiCit balance.
orient the campus on the
This is primarily a result of
-Financial Obligations
current status of Auxiliary
Enterprises. The Auxiliary
From a financial viewpoint, establishing a bonded inEnterpriseS staff is grateful for the merger of University debtedness pay back based
the request by the MINER for Housing and the University upon a projected enrollment in
this information.
Center enabled the respon- 1975-76 of 6,840 students .
The thought that Auxiliary sibility of managing the bonded Computation would show that
Enterprises is an . outside building program to be cen- approximately $73,000 of
management agency has been tralized. ReSidence Halls, planned student fees did not
expressed on numerous oc- Married Student Apartments materialize: To further comcasions . What is Auxiliary and the two University Center plicate this financial void, food
Enterprises? Dating back to buildings
were financed service operations are not
August, 1972, the Department of through the Housing System producing the volume of net
Auxiliary Enterprises was Revenue Bond Fund. Yearly income desired to meet
established to merge the financial obligations total pay financial obligations. All other
University
Housing
and back payments in excess of accounts in the University

From time to time student
concerns have been expressed
over the performance of
Auxiliary Enterprises on the
campus. These concerns
usually reflect a need for better
orientation on exactly what is
happening. Such questions as:
What is Auxiliary Enterprises'!
Wha t does it do for the campus"!
or perhaps, What does it not do
for the campus"? How are
decisions made or why were the
decisions made? Where will the
next student rip off occur"? Like
other
student
service
organizations,
the
accountability and credibility is
constantly scrutinized. The
motive is certainly justified, the
approach
sometimes
is
questionable, particulariy when
so called facts are not always
accurate.
Wbat Is Auxiliary Enterprises

U-Wide Auditors require cashier security, thus the
past system did not comply. Besides the changes for
security, the renovation plans included a change in the

Center
are
progressing
satisfactorily.
The yearly bonded program is
structured to allow the
following obligations to be met.
First, operational expendituresmust be met; secondly, bonded
principal . and interest on the
Residence Halls, Married
Student Apartments and the
University Centers must be
met; thirdly, the reserve funds
for building repairs and
replacements must be maintained at an established leVel.
Lastly, any excess amounts
after complying with the first
three stipulations could be used
for advancing the payoff
schedule. The Rolla Housing
System Revenue Bond Fund
will not realize a single building
maturity loan until the year
1995.

Since the origin of Auxiliary
Enterprises, total obligations,
<1972-1973) have been reduced
from a deficit of -$188,000 to a
deficit of -$27,000 (1974-1975).
The 1975-76 budget year
projections show the total
Housing and University Center
obligations being met with a
small balance for repairs and '
replacements.
However, the need to place
the University Center operation
on a self-supporting basis is still
apparent. The 1976-77 fiscal
year projects a deficit in excess
of -$46,000. How will the deficit
be met? Perhaps the University
Center Board of Directors'
current considerations might
help resolve the concern. One
conSideration is a University

Continued on Page 3

umr scuba course

take a dive
A course in scuba diving,
entitled "Certified Scuba
Program," will be offered by
the University of Missouri-Rolla
March 7 through April 4, in
UMR's Multi-Purpose Building.

yard free style swim, no time
limit; 2) 20-yard underwater
swim (breath-hold free style);
3) tread water for 10 minutes,
and 4) float for 10 minutes.
Instruction begins at 10 a .m.
Sunday, March 7. Class dates
All persons 15 years or olCler are March 7, 20, 21, 27 and April
may enroll after demonstration 4. Classes will consist of three
of the following skills: 1) 100- hours of instruction in the pool
and three hours in the
classroom on each date, plus
the check -out di ve in open
water.
Equipment for the first two
classes will be furnished .
Students must furnish their own
mask , snorkel and fins
thereafter. In addition, students
must furnish their west suit,
weight belt and bouyancy
compensator for the 'open
water dive (these may be
rented for the day) .
Those successfully completing all classes, the written
examination and check-out dive
will be awarded the BaSic
SCUBA Certificate by the
"Professional Association of
Diving Instructors."
Instructor is " Robbie "
Robertson of the Professional
Diving Institute in St. Louis,
who is a Master Di ving
Instructor. The course is an
extension activity of UMR 's
physical education department.
Fee for the course is $55 and
includes
the
text book.
Registration is limited to the
first 25 paid applicants.
For application or for further
information , Write or call : Bill
Kratzer, Extension Division,
entrance pattern, the drink availability and exit
University of Missouri-Rolla ,
traffic.
Rolla , Mo. 65401 (phone : 341(Photo by Harris)
4200).

bullboard
FRESHMEN :
Any freshman that was unable to attend the Phi Eta
Sigma smoker and i s eligible and interested i~
membership should contact Gary Maxwe" at PI
Kappa Alpha (364-1490) by Friday afternoon, Feb_ 13.
REPORT LOCAL ADDRESS TO REGISTRAR'S
OFFICE
If you have not yet reported y our local addr ess or if
you have changed your address thi s semester, you
should inform the Reg i strar's Office at your earhest
convenience .
MAY GRADUATES
If you -wi" be graduating in May and have not yet
made appli cation for your diploma, please come to 103
Parker Ha" and see M r . Lauren Peterson .
BLUE KEY APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE '
"Blue Key Applications are available at the Candy
Counter in the University Center. The deadline for
their return is Mon ., Feb. 23, 1976. Questions concerning this should be directed to Bi" Miehe at Beta
Sigma Psi."
INDEPENDENT'S WEEKEND
IWCwi" be holding a meeting on Feb. 17that6 :00 p.m.
in Room 121 M. E. Auditorium and every Tuesday
after that. Stop by and get in on the action.
GRADUATE STUDENTS ASSOCIATION MTG.
There wi" be a meeting of the Graduate Student
Association on Monday, Feb. 23 at 7:00 p.m. in Room
103 Physics. The primary purposes of the meeting are
the election of officers for the '76 acedemic year and a
discussion of the Student Fees Task "Force meeting.
This Task Force was appointed by President Ratchford to study various a Iternatives for the restructure of student fees. We wi" receive a report on this
Task Force from our representative and seek
discussion of these alternati ves. Your fees this fa" wi"
reflect the decision of this Task Force. Let your voice
be heard .
BEOG ELIGIBLE??
(Basic Grant)
If you wi" be enrolled in an undergraduate course of
study and have not previously received a bachelors
degree from any institution, you may possibly be
eligible for a Basic Educational Opportunity Grant.
Applications are available in the Student Financial
Aid Office, 106 Parker Ha". A" applicants who 'were
determined eligible to receive a Basic Grant during
the 1975-76 academic year wi" automatically be
ma i led a 1976-77 application.

interviews

FEBRUARY

18

AMOCO P roduction (SE )
Continental Pipeline
(SE)
FEBR UARY 19
Phillips Petroleum Company
(SE)
Amoco
Universal Oil Products
Phillips Petr.
Hughes Tool
Amsted Industries
A. E . Staley
Collins Radio
Monsanto
Guy F . Atkinson
CECO Corp.
FEBRUARY 20
I n ternational Busines s
Machines (SE)
Universal Oil Products
Phillips P etroleum
Norton Company
Sperry Flight Systems
Republic Steel
Collins Radio
Monsanto
Guy F. Atkinson
SE
Denotes
Employment

Summer
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EIT EXAMINATION APPLICATIONS
EIT (Engineer-in-Training) applications are now
available in Room 111 of the Civil Engineering
Building. Deadline for their return is February 25,
1976.

WATTSTAX

SPELUNKER'S CLUB
· . The Spelunkers 'Club at the University of M i ssouriRo"a is working with the Citizens' Committee for
Conservation in their referendum petition drive for a
constitutional amendment for a tax to provide additional funding for the Missouri Department of
Conservation.
.. The group wi " circulate petitions on campus. "A
Design for Conservation," a movie on conservation in
Missouri, w i " be shown at 7:30 p.m . Thursday, Feb.
12, in the Mark Twa in Room of the University Center.
The public is invited to attend . There is no charge.

calendar of events
. . Feb. 12 - "A Design for Conservation," a movie on
conservation in Missouri, shown by Spelunkers Club,
Mark Twain Room, University Center, 7:30 p.m. Free.
. . Feb. 13 - Open house, UMR Observatory, 7-9 p.m.
Free .
. . Feb. 20 - Openhouse, UMR Observatory, 7-9 p.m .
Free .
· . Feb. 21 - Founders' Day Luncheon, Centennial
Ha", 12 : 15 p .m. Reservations necessary. Call
Development Office 341-4001.
· . Feb. 22 Founder's' Day Engineers' Week
Concert, University Concert Band, Centennial Hall, 3
p.m . Free.

--(jU~
.. Feb: 13 - Dance : Jeracho and The City, Centennial
Ha", 8-12 p.m. Free with Valid UMR 10•
. . Feb. 15 - Movie: Wattstax, Centennial Ha", 4:00
and 6:30 p.m. Free with Valid UMR 10.
. . Feb. 19 - Movie : Adventures of Jacques Costeau,
Part 1, Centennial Ha", 8: 00 p.m. Free with Valid
UMR 10.
. . Feb. 20 - S. U. B. Casino Night, Centennial Ha",
8:00: 12 :00. Free with Valid UMR 10.
.. Feb. 21 - Concert: Pavlov's Dog, Multi-Purpose
Building, 8 p.m . $1.00 per ticket, limit two per 10.
.. Feb. 24 - Movie: Adventures of Jacques Costeau,
Part2, 8: 00 p.m . Free with Valid UMR 10.
. . Feb. 26 - Lecture: Tom Horton and the Adventures
of Jacques Costeau, Cente!1nial Hall, 8:00 p.m . Free
with valid UMR 10.

GUIDE TO MONEY
FOR HIGHER EDUCA TION
Guide to more than 25 0 ,000 Scholarships an d
Fjnancial Aid Source - items valued at over
$500 milliQn dollars.
Contains the most up-to-date information on:
Scho la rships. grants. aid s, fellowsh ips, loans. wo rk-stud y p:c:gram s.
cooperative education programs, and summer job opportunities.; for
study at colleges, vocational and technical schools, paraprofeSSIOn al
tra inin g, community or two-year colleges, grad uate schools. and postgradu a te study or research ; funded on na ti on al. regiona l. and local
levels by the federal governm ent, states, ci ti es, fo un da tions, corI?oration s, trade unions, profession al associa tions. fraternal organizatIOns,
and min ority o rga ni za ti ons. M oney is available for bot h ave rage as well
as excellent students. bo th with and without need .

BENNETT PUBLISHING CO.
Dept. 214. 102 Charles Strcer, Boston. Mass. 02114.
Please ru s h me _ _ co pi es of G U IDE TO M ONE Y FOR H IGH ER E D UCA T ION at $5 .95 plu s SOc fo r postage a nd ha ndl ing for eac h copy.
I am e ncio <; ing $_ _ _ _

sub movie

(c hec k o r m o ney o rde r) .

-

---~-

-----

Atlddrcss _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-::-:_ __
Ci lY
<) Copyrighl t 'J7(, Bcnnell Puhli ' hi ng Co.
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Sunday evening , February 15,
the films committee of the
Student Union Board presents
another of its free movies offered to all UMR students.
" Wa ttstax " , starring Isaac
Hayes, the Staple Singers, and
Luther Ingram will be shOwn in
Centennial Hall at 4:00 and 6:30
p.m .
"Wa ttst ax ", an honest,
forceful movie, provides
exhilerating entertainment. It's
massive, pulsating celebration
of music , humor and visible ·
identification which brought the .
seventh annual Watts Festival
to a climax. Enjoy a soulshaking film with Isaac Hayes,
the Staple Singers , The
Emotions plus many other soul
enter tainers . See them all
celebrate being through music.
Don't miss this invigorating
movie. Admission is free with a
Valid UMR ID.

GentlemenStart Your Programs
How would you like to
represent UMR in the regional

Bet on SUB
Casino Night

Steve Hardesty and Anthony Walker performed before a packed house at the
Student Union Board Coffeehouse last Friday night.
( Photo by Ha rris)

Jacques Cousteau Finds SUB
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The Fine Arts Committee of
the Student Union Board invites
you to Join Captain Jacques
Cousteau, his son Philippe, and
the crew aboard the Calypso in
a memorable film presentation
based on the TV special, "The
Undersea World of Jacques
Cousteau" . This will be a threepart presentation consisting of
two films and a lecture by Tom
Horton, Executive in Ch.arge of
Production for the documentary
special. The· films will be on

Conservation
Referendum
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The Spelunkers Club at the
University of Missouri-Roila is
working with the Citizens '
Commi(tee for Conservation in
their referendum petition drive
for a constitutional amendment
for a tax to provide additional
funding for the Missouri
Department of Conservation.
The group will circulate
petitions on campus. "A Design
for Conservation, " a movie on
conservation in Missouri, will
be shown at 7:30p.m. Thursday,
l<'eb. 12, in the Mark Twain
Room of the University Center.
The public is invited to attend.
. There is no charge.

Feb. 19 and 24, and the
presentation by Tom Horton
will be on Feb. 26. All events
will be at 8:00 p.m. in Centennial Hall:
The films will show some of
the awe.some challenges met by
the Cousteau team in their
efforts to study, conserve, and
protect the undersea creatures
and their natural habitats while
exploring the untouched worlds
of the ocean's depths. The life
style of some of nature's most
incredible species will be
illustrated ,
showing
the
peculiarities in habits and
the life cycle of many of them.
The third part of the series
will be Tom Horton's lecture,
aided by films, slides, and
candid film footage not used in
the television series. His
program will depict the
" behind-the-scenes" operations
of the Cousteau team.
Cousteau himself was coinventor of the first Aqua-Lund,
an underwater breathing apparatus which lead tto the
development of U. S. Divers Co.
His travels have taken him ail
over the world, in search of new
discoveries. These travels have
uncovered some of the most
remarkable treasures as well as
many amazing scientific
discoveries.
Thursday, January 19, will be

the missouri miner
The MISSOURI MINER is Ihe official publicalion 01 the students 01
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the first in this series of
presentations. UMR students
shouldn ' t pass up this opportunity to see this exciting
and colorful film .

It's about that time of year
when most people try to take
their tax returns and make a
little more out of it. Well , since
not everybody made a healthy
sum , the Student Union Board is
making it easy for everyone to
make the trip to that tinsel town
of hopeful gamblers and late
night excitement, Las Vegas.
This trip will only take a walk
up to campus on February 20.
S.U.B.'s casino will be set up in
Cenntennial Hall, with play
beginning on the craps, black
jack, wheel of fortune, chuck-aluck, and roulette tables at 8:00
p.m . You'll have plenty of time
to take the house for its merchandise at its auctions during
the might. Refreshments will be
a vailable until the tables close
a t the wee hour of 12 midnight.
As you walk in twenty-five
thousand dollars will be placed
in your hand for just a glimpse
of your valid UMR ill. Where
else will you get a chance to
break the house and if you lose;
not lose a dime!!!

programming contest to be held
later this semester? You can
but first you must be one of th~
top four finishers in UPE's
programming contest to be held
on Monday, February 16, from
10:00 a.m . to 4:30 p.m. There
will be two problems to be
programmed
using
ANS
FORTRAN . The sign-up sheet is
in the Math--computer Science
building by th'e program
distribution window and will be
posted until the afternoon if
Friday, February 13. Sign up
and see if you can qualify for
UMR's programming' team !

valentines
day dance
Friday night , February 13 at
8:00 the Social Committee of the
Student Union Board presents
the return of Jeracho and The
City for the annual St. Valentines Day party weekend dance.
Performing here in September
under the name Asylum, the
band returns to fill Centennial
Hall with even better sounds
than before. So come on out and
dance the nigh t away . As
always admission is free with a
valid UMR ill.

•
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Auxiliary Enterprises
Continued from Page 1

Center bookstore and another
consideration is a request for
students to assess themselves
an additional amount above the
current $15.00 per semester.
Regardless of what is decided,
the fact remains that a combined campus effort is needed to
resolve the financial concerns
on a continuous basis.
- It should be pointed out that
any type of proposed considerations are available for
campus scrutiny. The Director
of Auxiliary Enterprises and his
staff are always agreeable to
share operational happenings.
Fof example, the rationale for a
bookstore is available for
campus review and input. Also
figures related to student fee
increase needs are available.
Thomas Jefferson
The most recent involvement
by the Auxiliary Enterprises
Department is the preparation
of factual da ta substaining need
for the Thomas Jefferson
Residence Hall . Housing
shortages have been defined as
an obstacle to the growth of
UMR. Months of planning for
the Tbomas Jefferson Building
has prepared University officials with the necessary data
to enter the final stages of
negotiations. A decision on the
acquisition of t his facilit y
should be known within a
month. Applications for housing
reflect 123 percent increase
over the past year to date. The
financial obligations related to
operating the Thomas Jefferson
building will have to be met by
established Room and Board

rates . The rates will undoubtly
be higher than the present
Residence Halls because of the
increased operating cost of this
facility .
Operational Guidance
Student-staff
relationships
function in the department of
Auxiliary Enterprises .
Operational
guidance
is
received from the University
Center Board of Directors,
Student
Union
Board,
University Housing Advisory
Board, Men 's Residence Hajj
Assocviation and Women 's
ReSidence Hall Association .
What appears to be solely ' a
management decision effecting
Center
and
University
University Housing operations
can usually be documented by
student-staff acceptance pr ior
to change.
Auxiliar y Enterprises
manages
13
permanent
buildings ,
4
temporary
buildings and 7 leased
buildings. Current assets total
$6,394,000. Yearly income will
approach $1,500.000. Personnel
r equired to develop and
miantain the facilities , services
and programs will total 88 full
time, 4 part tiJTIe and 54 student
assistants. Payroll for a fiscal
year totals in excess of $575,000.
A portion of which benefits
students holding down employee positions for the
department.
Monthl y accounting and
yearly auditing is performed by
the University-Wide . Accountants and Auditors. General
direction for the department is

given by the campus Business
Officer, Student Service input is
funneiled through the Dean of
Student
Affairs
Office .
Questions regarding any phase
of the Housing or University
Center Operations may be
directed to the Director's
Office.
This article was prepared by
Jess Zink, Director-Aux. Ent_

Independents
Weekend
The Independents Weekend
Committee is now planning one
of the best weekends they've
ever had. The Weekend this
year will be on Friday April 2nd
and SatUrday April 3rd.
As always , the highlight of the
weekend w ill be the games
wbich will be held Saturday
afternoon. E vents scheduled
are : The 6-pack chug,
girl 's quart chug, tug-{)f-war,
wine chug, egg toss , balloon
buster , and all-star Indian
game. There are some new
games in the planning stage
which will be announced later.
After the games, there will be
an All You Can Eat Bar-B-Que
consisting of beef steaks, baked
beans, potato chips and bread.
Anyone interested in learning
more about Independen t' s
Weekend is invited to attend the
meetings, which are held every
Tuesday evening at 6:00 p.m. in
Room 121 M. E . Bldg. If you
have any questions stop by the
M.E. Bldg . or call Ed Hohlt at
364--8324.
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ediletters
More on Auxiliary Enterprises
Dear Editor,
It has come to my attention
that Auxiliary Enterprises
wishes to start a university
bookstore in order to make
enough profi t to help pay
University Center debts.
However, student council
representatives report that
approximately $20,000 in improvements were proposed for
the University Center Missouri
Room in order to attrac't more
clientele. It seems to me that
since Auxiliary Enterprises is
using money every year, we
should let them prove to the
students that they can operate
without a loss before being
allowed to invest in other
operations. Also, since student
money is used to pay for the
Center, I think that a required
student
referendum
on
proposed plans would give them
a chance to say whether or not
they want their money used for
the proposed projects.
Lately, Auxiliary Enterprises
has taken to charging student
organizations rent for use of the
union (membership tables ,
etc.). They even made the rent
retroactive, sending GDI a bill
for past use of the union. This
rental is solely an action of
Auxilliary EnterpriSes.

that away and gave us a row of
machines and a "food" service
that is closed most of the time.
They used our money to pay for
this .
The janitors are subject to the
same shaft as the rest of us.
Aux. Ent. tried to prevent them
from taking their coffee breaks
in the University Center. As for
their work , they are told to
come in at 6 AM, gets
everything cleaned up, floors
waxed, etc. by 8:00, and then
keep out of the way until time to
go home. Their funds for new
equipment is limited. Janitors
at the dorms are not allowed
carts on which to carry linens ;
when
Thomas
Jefferson
Residence Hall is reopened,
they will have to use the old,
inadequate equipment that is
already there. Their schedules
are arranged for them. Often,
one person is left to care for an
entire building. On top of that,
several janitors have been laid
off recently. Custodial services
could use better management,
too .
Sincerely,
Claude Crain

17-year-old Tanya Tucker at Wal-Mart last week .

important issue to be dealt with
this year. The campus
bookstore, if it is feasible, could
be s solution once it gets into full
swing. But, it will for sure not
solve our problem this year.
With tlte whole campus feeling
the "pinch" of cuts in the UMR
Many students are unaware General Operating Budget, it is
of the University looking into most unlikely help will come
the possibility of · a campus from that source. What's left?
bookstore. This investigation is Ah yes - ye old student fee
Before the new University under the direction of Auxiliary increase!
Center was built, the old student Enterprises. It's proposed
union cafeteria was a nice place purpose is to generate income to
The Editor
to go to get a snack and study. help meet the University
Where the machines now stand Center's deficit yearly budget
was a long counter at which you (estimated at $46,000 for 1976could get meals from 8 AM to 1977). The final plans for the
6:30 PM, and freshly ' cooked campus bookstore wiII be
hamburgers, hot dogs, fries, subject to direct review by the
onion rings, soda, good coffee, University Center Board of
and a choice of several flavors Director's (this includes 2
of ice cream all day until 10: 30 student representatives) and
at night, including Saturday. To ' high level University of
order, you walked between the Missouri officials.
counter and a row of booths.
The deficit in the Uni.-rsity
Auxiliary Enterprises took all Center's budget will be an

The
addresses
were
requested
for
Missouri
government officials tha t would
be of some help in solving
educational
and
social
problems in this state. Get into
it and write to one of the men in
the following list!
Kit Bond:
Office of the Governor
Sta te Ca pitol
Jefferson City, Mo., 65101
314 (7-51-3222)

(Photo by Harris)
John C. Danforth
Office of Attorney Gimerai
Supreme Court Building
Jefferson City, Mo. 65101
314 (751 -3321)
State Congressmen
23rd District Senator
Ralph Uthlaut Jr.
New Florence, Mo. 63363
(30th District Rep.'s
Jerry E. McBride
Box 292 Edgar Springs, Mo.
65462

Prices You Won't Believel
at ~0C:lBd @eQtel'"
A.M. - F.M.
. R eceivers

R' I
to
ReeleeDecks

8 Track
Car Stereos
C:I~~-/,
.. ~.
-~

Do you remember when ...
This column will appear
(when there is room) as a
regular Miner feature . It will
present interesting and entertaining events that happened
here in Rolla 10, 25, and 50 years
ago.
On Feb. 12, 1915 the School of
Mines and Metallurgy asked for
only 243,303 dollars for the
budget for two years.
When in 1915 the Sunday

Library hours were 7:45 to 12:00
and 1:00~:00 and 7:00-9:00 only .
Then on Feb. 11, 1916 the
Theta Tau 'Fraternity was officially installed at UMR.
Jackling ' gym received
bleachers in 1921 and the Miners
M Club was first formed with a
total of 25 members.
If you remember any of the
above mentioned dates , you
should probably be a grad
student.

French Studio
and Camera
813 Pine Street
364·4579

24 HOUR
COLOR PRINT
PHOTO FINISHING
Film, Flash, Cubes,
Cameras, Batteries
Albums and Accessories

$1

Calcula tors

Speakers

0

'D.,
.

8 Track
Tape Decks

....

~

Car Speakers
•

1-""

.

f' ..

_

>'

,

And More! More! More!
In Brands Like:

JE".En CHANNEL MASTER

(Y) piONEt~I'l:'

25c
1IU.AMUUtAU
I

I

~~~

At Ridiculous Prices!!
8 Track Tapes

99c

$1 49

These are top name, top label tapes •

Hwy. 72 E

Some Demos
No Refunds

rtf

Damaged
Cash-n-Carry

364-7715
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Be a Sport
by Linda Ponzer

I

g
11

i3

Whatever happened to being a
good sport and congratulating
your opponents after they beat
you in a fair match'! Or applauding their players when
they make a fantastic play and
tie the game in the last few
seconds of the game and go on
to beat you in overtime. If you
have ever attended a Miner
Basketball game you see just
the opposite conduct being
displayed by the fans . Some of
the various forms of unsportsman
like
conduct
displayed at most games are:
1) Insulting the culinary
appetites of the referes
2) Making obscene jesters at
the opponents stands
3) Mockingly saying goodbye
to their players when they foul
out
4) Cheering at, not with our
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cheerleaders.
This conduct is what has
given the Miner Fans their
reputation.
leading
According
to
modern
authorities,
there is Only one way to cure
this unsportsmanlike behavior
and that is through careful
administration of a new wonder
drug called, Spirits, made from
the extract of roots or other
parts of various plants. Like
any new Orug, Spirits have their
draw back. If one isn't careful
about adminstrating the proper
dosage various Side effects will
occur, such as hardening of the
arteries and various liver
ailments .

Vestige's of spirit. Six cheerleaders showed up for basketball tryouts and we stili
have six at most games. They are from left: Monica Williams, Sharon Biddle,
Kim Whittington, Jan Stock, Gina Pruitt, and Jackie Dethorne. Not pictured is
Judy McNeal. The Pep Band also deserves some credit. Every game they provide
a pretty high quality brand of fighting ~nd entertai!1r:nent m.usic (especially
considering the gyms acoustics). Do you thmk school SPirit cou.ld Improve? Let us
know what you think. Next week's paper will feature a ra·ndom survey of UMR
students on this question. Meanwhile let's all support the Miners this Saturday as
they bid for first place in the MIAA in the·showdown game against Lincoln. .
(Photo by Harris)

Seriously, guys, lets change
our conduct and our reputation
and make UMR a better place.

Mo.

Hook Auto Supply

,

Big Discounts
Auto Parts - Accessories - Speed Equipment

513 Hw. 63 S.

FREE COpy OF THE

Rolla, Mo.

364·5252

Delicious Mexican Food

~A~~~~~~

Dining Room·Orders To Go.()pen Daily 11 a.m.
Hwy. 63 S. Rolla, Mo. 364-1971 Closed Monday

DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE

For Valentine's Day
Let

FLOWERS
by

LARRY

Add That "Extra Special" Touch
364-8181
1023 Kings -Highway

Rolla, Mo.

~*****************************

~
*

:

*
*

!
FREE CONE WITH.EVERY MEAL

. SIRL&IN

~.) ~~TCeJCA~~
. THE FAMILY STEAKHOUSE

opeN 11 AM TO 9 PM Weekdays - 11 AM TO 10 PM Weekends

5

~

For

:

*
Your
~
Sweetheart ~
*
. 0n

VALENTINE'S!

DAY

~

I Ed1s Florist I
:**

•

..

~

*
**

**: 205 w. 11tH
*
364.1670 :
:******************************
I
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Episode 15 Gamma Theta Chapter

J. D.

ST. PAT'S TIPS

o

....................
t Gir. like it.!

,

.

I'

!

.f

t•

RELAX and ENJOY
SchlitI
on tap at

Frederic's
Mark Bruno

\ \ SCHLITZ

•

\\\ Li,:?:ht Beer 6 Pack

: :PABSTNon
~~~ 12 Oz. 6 Pack

Ret

,!MICHELOB
:[: 7 Oz.

6 Pack

1.3511/
1.461

\:\SCHLITZ Qllart

I
','

Mgr.

behind

Frederic's
Restaurant

:::

!FALSTAFF~:~ 1.20
\:: 12 Oz. 6 Pa c k

i';

;:;

I

:

;;

5 7 ~ll

~;~~;:it

::

!

:L IQUOR STOREII
:116
W... ......
8th._
Rolla......
, Mo
. ......
t>.!).4.
....;.;.;.;...;...;.........
........ .................
.... ......
.... ..... ...
.... .. (..)~
...}...

Thurs. Night

Featuring
Bob Born
on guitar
10:00·1:00
Hwy 63 & Cedar

a•

•

I.
,
•

•

a

Is there a better reason
to send an FTD LoveBundle?

·,
~

Maybe because she'lIlike you better for it.
Send it to your special Valentine today. She'll get
the message. Your FlD Florist will send your
LoveBundle™ almost anywhere. Order Early!

t
•

Usually available
for less than

•

$1500*

• As an independent
businessman, each Fl D Member
Florist sets his own prices.

1
~~~~~~,:.!'~n~!~~!S!.~~!! \_ . .~/
f °SlIN"til" WALr
•

Reach out and touch

....................

C

Hwy. 63

sou~LOWERS

364-3161
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Miner Roundballers Fall To Third Place;
Then RollOver Northeast Missouri
The box score ;
UMR(6O)
Vessell
Klie

'FG FT TP
6
0 12
5
2 12
1 17
.~
3
1
7
6
0 12

Scrqggins
Stanley
Frankl in

Schroeder
Buzbee
Schreiner

..()

0

O.
0

0
0

Totals

28 .

4

0
0

LU (79)
Jerman
Abney
Humphrey

Totals

35

11

60

Totoat.

Last week the Miners dropped play two conference foes on the
from first place to third in the road, Central on Feb. 21 and
MIAA when they lost to Lincoln, Southwest Feb. 23.
but they made it back to second
Vice Humphrey; Lincoln's 6-7
place after they defeated senior center, led the Tigers to
Northeast 81-M, and Southwest victory by scoring 31 points and
upset Cetnral 72-71, Saturday. . puJIing down 15 rebounds. The
Lincoln won the first ba ttie Miners could not handle
last Wednesday in Jefferson Humphrey at all, or any of the
City 79~, but this Saturday other
Tigers .
Lincoln
Lincoln comes to Rolla in the outre bounded UMR 56-36, and
real conference game while that was a major factor in the
UMR has lost two.
game. But defense, or the lack
The. MIAA conference race is of it, was the Miners real
basically a three team race, downfall. Anyway, it was a very
between Lincoln, Central, and disappointing game, and the
UMR, but Southwest and North- less said about it the better. The
west still have a shot at first Miners are just lucky to have
place. UMR has a rough season- another chance at LU.
ending schedule, as they have to
After losing to Lincoln, the

1---------------,
Diehl
I

I

I Montgomery I
Sales
I
II Ford
Rolla, Missouri
I
I (The Originator Of The I
I Student Finance Plan I
I In This Area.) I
I This plan allows the students upon approved credits I
I and job, to buy a new car with nothing down and I
payments of $25.00 per month until you are on the job . . I
This plan is not new, Diehl Montgomery Ford has sold
I over
750 new cars and trucks to graduating students I
l this way.
See us for all the details. Also you can use
I your own insurance or ours.
I

I

FORD LINCOLN

~ERCU~Y

I

the graduating students to have a new car I
I 'soreallows
he graduates when he really needs it. "This is a
I s,, ~cial discount program for students. We will be glad I
• to quote you a price on and Ford or Mercury product. " •

- - - - - - - - -______ ...s

Miners played a fine game
against Northeast at home
Saturday. NEMO had beaten
UMR 67~1 earlier this season,
in Kirksville. But in Rolla,
NEMO never , really had a
chance. The Miners came out in
a tough fuJI court press that ate
the BuJldogs alive. UMR shot
layups, and jumped out to a
quick 1(}'2Iead, and they led 22~
with eight minutes left in the
half.
As a result of their very
aggressive defense, the Miners
found themselves in foul trouble
midway through the half. They
had to puJI out of the press, and
that helped NEMO. By halftime
they had rallied to within ten
points, 4(}'30. .
During the first half, the
Bulldogs shot only 34 per cent
from the floor , while the Miners
hit 49 per cent of their shots.
Charity shots kept NEMO in the
game, as they made ten of
fifteen.
Northeast worked hard in the
second half trying to get back in
the ballgame, but they were
never closer than nine points.
With seven minutes 'Ieft in the
game, UMR had rolled to a 65-44
lead, the biggest of the game.
For the game the Miners shot
a hot 49 'per cent, and Northeast
hit only 36 per cent. A total of 48
fouls were committed during
the game, 23 by UMR and 25 by
NEMO.
Mark Franklin scored 21
points to lead the Miners, and
Bob Stanley pulled down 12
rebounds and scored 12 points.
Royce Vessell shot well as usual
from the outside and scored 14
points .
The Miners put forth a fine
team effort and played a good
game, overall. But they will
have to be at their best to beat
Lincoln. A good party weekend
crowd should be on hand for the
game, and hopefully they will
see the Miners play the kind of
basketball they are capable of
playing.

0
O·

~
35

'f~

Fl'
II

0

S U
31

1
1

3
7
5

2

•

7
16

0

10
0

~

0

Q.

,

•

79

26_
42~7'

NEMS (64)
Brown
Miller
Bussard
Sm ith
Maddo x
Rose
Young
Moore
King
Reilmann
Bobysud

FG FT l'P
4
2 10
0
0
0
1
2
4
0 '0
0
1
1
3
3 3 9
1
2
4
2
4
8
0
0
0
4
3 11
7
1 15

Totals

The score by periods :
UMR
40
NEMS
30

Bob Stanley jumps to start the game against Northeast Missouri State in which
the Miners prevailed, 81-64.
(Photo by Burford)

15

Barnes
Mcintyre
Allen
TreadwelJ

'I

5

Robertson

0

FG FT TP
5
2 12
9
3 21
3 0
6
2 14
6
6 0 12
2
1
5
3
3
9
1
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0 '0

0

Logg ins

The score by periOds :
UMR
34
LU
37
The box score:
UMR ('1) .
Scrogg ins
Franklin
Klie
Vessell
Stanley
Buzbee
Schroeder
Ostapowicz
Schreiner"
Bierschwal
DeBondt

I!G;

23

18

64

41--.1
~

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
•

!

NO GIRL
SHOULD BE WITHOUT ONE

•••
••
•

A nitie, that isprintable with iust about
anything- crests, Greeks,
and various and sundry
other things.

•

Kanmark
Sporting Goods

SD4 Pine

3B4-3BD3

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

r-------------------------,
Rolla's

1

.

I

1

WESTERN & SPORTSMAN SHOP I
Finest in Western Apparel
I
_________________________
1L _Highway
63 South
341.30201

I

~

':;:":;:'
..t~
_,
.•.••·!I!··ifC··:;:··i!:··:t:··i!:··:!i··:;:··:;:·'i!i··i1:'·li··:;:··:;:":;:'·:;:":e:
x ............ ".,..........,.•.•,.................................................:................
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~pllll e,.lllt-lIp66u7

M

Crafts • Hobbies
Artists Supplies

~n~
~

~~
~

M 605

. :;:..=. =..

~~

PINE ROLLA, MISSOURI

"

~

=.

~

PHONE 364 -5581 "
:s:..i!i••:s:••i!i..:;:••:;:••:;:••i!i••:;:••i!i••:;:.. ;a;••iI!••I ..!a!li

""" 1
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Christopher Jewelers
805 Pine Street

******
Catering To UMR
The Complete Service Jeweler
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Wrestlers
Defeat
Jewell
Last Wednesday the UMR
grapplers engaged in a double
dual against William Jewell and
SMS. The Miners looked strong
as they overpowered William
Jewell by a score of 41 to 12. At
118 pound weight class freshman Joe Souers received a
forfeit Jor Rolla. At 126 pound
weight class freshman Joe
Morales beat his opponent by a
score of 11 to 7. At 134 pound
weight class team captain Dan
Roper received a forfeit to
make the score 15 to O. Rich
Lawson, 142 pound wrestler for
UMR, completely dominated
his man by a score of 14 to 1. At
150 pound weight class Larry
Wetzell received another forfeit
for the Miners . 158 pound
wrestler, Bill Warner , did an
-extraordinary job by pinning
his opponent in 33 seconds. At
167 pound weight class freshman Dave Heineck received a
forfeit for Rolla making the
score 38 to O. At 177 pound
weight class freshman Jerry
Srni th won by a score of 7 to 5.
At 190 pound weight class fresh man Steve Brooks fell to his
man in the second period. This
was Steve 's first match of the
year and he has not had suIficient time to get in shape.
Considering this 'he did a very
fine job in his first match and
we can expect good things from
him in the future . In the
heavyweight class the Miners
were forced to forfeit, making
the final score 41-12.
In the UMR versus SMS meet
the Miners were the underdogs
this time . Both Rolla a nd
Springfield used some junior
varsi ty wres tlers in order to
give them some ma t experience. UMR was able to gain
three Wins but wer e defeated 38
to 10. In the 126 pound weight
class Joe Morales added
another win to his record as he
beat his SMS oponent by a score
of 6 to 3. Dan Roper, 134 pound
wrestler , won by a score of 7 to
5. At 167 pound weight class,
UMR top wrestler , Dave
Heineck did an excellent job as
he gained a superior decision by
defeating his man. 13 to 2.
Over the weekend Rolla held
the <lnnual UMR Tournament.
The teams present were UMR,
SMS, UMSL, a nd Washington
University. The Miners looked
very poor both on the rna t and
the score board. They seemed to
lack any individual or . team
effort. The only UMR wre~tler
who managed a win was Dave
Heineck . Dave , 167 poun d
wrestl er defeated SMS opponent in his first round by a
score of 10 to 5.
Next weekend the UMR
grapplers travel to Jefferson
City to take on Northwest Mo.
State and Lincoln. Hopefully by
then they 'll be 'back to their
normal selves.

Women's
Basketball
Friday: 7:00 p.m . UMR vs.
Stephens; there.
Saturday: 11 :45 a .m. UMR
vs. Central Methodist ; there .

MISSOURI MINER

1M Basketball
Leagues Close
Intra mura l basketball is
going into its final stages with
MRHA & Phi Kappa Theta,
Campus Club & Sig Tau, Sig Ep,
& TKE leading their respective
leagues.
In league I, MRHA continues
to roll , knocking off Kappa Sig
52-31. P hi Kappa Thela also is
getting ready for their big
showdown with MRHA by
trouncing Wesley 73-17. Sigma
Pi managed to pull off their first
victory in over two years by
. defeating Delta Sig 41-32.
In league II campus Club and
Sig Tau continue to lead their
league. Both teams had victories last week, campus Club
put away KA and their chances
. of a league title 58-40, while Sig
Tau was' in the process of
pulling off a very close game 3837. Those were the only two
games in league II last week.
In league II I Tech Engine had
their hopes for a league title
smashed by Sig Ep in another

M-Club
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.Miners Split
Kentucky .Meets

This past weekend the Miner
tankers made their way to
Kentucky for dual meets
real close game, this one by the
against the University of
score of 44-40. Tech Engine
Louisville and Western Kencarne off that loss to trounce
tucky University.
GDI 69-14. The only other game
Friday night saw an easy
in league II, Triangle handled
victory for the miners as they
BSU rather easily 43-26.
beat Louisville 78-37. Aiding the
In league IV results we failed
Miners in their win were a host
to mention the fact - that Pi . Qf best performances and inKappa Alpha was a CO-leader
dividual victories. Mark Draper
with Tau Kappa Epsilon. In
won the 1000 freestyle while
league IV action TKE remained
doing his best time by eight
in first place by defeating Theta
seconds. In the 200 free Mike
Xi 45-26. But Pi Kappa Alpha
Norberg and Randy Lubbert
was handed its first loss by
had their best times with
Lambda Chi 48-28. In the only
Norberg winning. The Miners
other game in League IV Delta
then swept the 50 free event
Tau came out on top against
with Dana WItt and George
Focus 46-41.
Engel having fine swims. The
For all organizations indivers, Mike Oclon and John
terested
in
intramural
Dolan, swept the one meter
wrestling must sign up for 15 . diving with Dolan doing his best
workouts, the sign up sheet is in
for the year . Oclon won the
the practice room by the gym.
three meter event and Dolan
The 15 workouts must be
finished third due to an injury.
completed by Feb. 28. Weighins
Norberg won the 200 fly event
are on Feb. 29 from 12:00-2:00
and Mark Mateer finished third.
p.m . Bouts will be on the 2nd,
Steve Brown won tl)e 100 free
3rd and 4th .
event with his best swim for the
year . The Miners swept the 200
back with fine swims by '
Richard Erickson and Brad
Schreiber. Bill Orr won the 500
freestyle and Leonard Wolff had
his best time for the year.

Darrell Taylor had his best time
for the year in the 200 Breast.
Saturday was a different
story for the Miners. While most
of thegl still dropped their times
from Friday night they were
defeated by Western 76-34. The
Miners started with doing their
best time this year in the 400
medley relay being only a
second away from the varSity
record. Lubbert qualified for
Nationals by doing his best time
in ·the 1000 free and Draper
cbopped another six seconds off
of his time. Lubbert and Draper
also had their season best
swims in the 500 free event. In
the 50 free Witt and Brown had
their season be ~ t swims.
Norberg was the only winner
Saturday with a fine performance in the 200 fly . Norberg
and Dale Taylor had their best
swims in the 200 individual
medley. Schreiber had his best
time in the 200 Back moving
him to second in the conference
behind Erickson. Dolan did his
best in the one-meter required
event despite his injury from
Friday night. The Miners
record is now 4-5.
This weekend the Miners go to
Elsah IllinoiS to swim Principia
College.

athlete of the w eek
This weeks M-{;Iub athlete of
the week goes to the co-eaptain
of the basketball Miners Royce
Vessell. Royce, who has been a
consistent performer all year on
the court, turned in another
excellent job last Saturda y
against Northeast Missouri
State. He pumped in 14 points,

OLYMPIA
BEER

grabbed 4 rebounds, lead the
team in assists with 7, and made
several key defensive plays
during the. game. Royce is
currently a senior from Farmington, Missouri. For Royce
Vessel's total .basketball performance both offensively and
defensively, M-{;Iub voted him
"Athlete of the Week. "

'!<
~

·"Its the Water-

from th'e distributor of

Stag.

Norm Deleo Distributing, Cuba

crossword Duzzle
ACROSS
1 Glacial
4 A certa in bo x

lab .1
6 Ente rta in
11 A gam e fi sh
13 A game fi sh

15 Sy mbo l:
m anganese
16 A ga me f ish
18 Civil engjneer
lab .)
' 9 Ang lo- French
1

lab . I
2 1 Word u sed wi th
f inge r and t oe

22 Egyptian crow n

A Kirks vill e d efender fails t o block a ~ hot put up by the
Miners' Ter ry Buzbee .
(Photo by Burford)

Beer-Sandwiches-Salad-Hot Dogs
11 a.m.-3 p.m.

8 p.m.- Midnight

The Last Great
American Hot Dog
Stand
209 West 8th

24 Genu s of hon ey
bees
26 Star in
A qu ari us
28 Bab ylonian sky
god
29 A game fish
3 1 Ch em ical suffix
33 Pitchma n
M cMa h on
34 Biblical boat
builder
36 Ch in ese monke y
38 Teleg ram (ab.)
40 ---- bien , m erci
42 Form er Fren ch
colony (Fr .l
45 Escape by going
through
47 Rifle
49 Egyptian dry

Answe< t o Pu zzle No. 150

OOWN
1 Computer
comp any lab. )

, 2 Appetize r
3 Year lab .)
4 Lat in A m erican
lab orer
Spanish -pots
Cit y in Oh io
Avrirs n eighbor
A rmbo n e
Sy m bol:
sama riu m
10 Earliest ep och of 30 Exclam at io n :
th e Tertiary Perlisten carefull y
iad in th e Ce na- 32 Fo rtune

5
6
7
. 8
9

zoic Era
12 Bache lor of
Divinity lab .)
14 The Red Desert
n A game fi sh :
northern ---.
20 A lp ine snow
fiel d
23 Teaching
A ssistant lab.)
24 Prefi x : m o tio n

towa rd
25 Robert Burns .
for one
27 W histle

48 Sooty dirt

51 Seco nd yea r
H.S. (coll. I
53 City in Judah
M adrid
57 Bill and --A ga m e fish :
58 A rm y Regu laA rc tic ---.
tion la b .)
A ga me f is h ;
60 Ill.'s neighbo r
rainbo w ----62 Egyp tia n sun
Laug h
god
So re (Scot.)
64 Ubraryof
Slow move ment
Co ng ress lab.)
in mu sic
66 Electromotive

35 Brother in
37
38
39
41
43

44 District
~tt orn ey (ab .)
46 Newfo undlan d
lab .l

la b .1
67 A game fi sh :
Murray -..

o

A

e'

r,

sl
b:

c.

meas ure

1I.

50 Part of a cricket
field
52 Deep mud
54 Royal A c ad em y

WI

ra

At

lab .1
55 Unive rsity o f
Florida (ab .)

fOI

IlJI

56 Si mp le w in d
ins tr um e nt

Pl.

59 A cer tain series ,
for sll ort
61 A game f ish
63 A gam e fish
65 .A game f ish
66 Elect rom o t ive
la b .)
67 A g am e fi sh :
Murray - ··

thE
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